
John R. Bergsfrom

Rep. Honolulu Music Co.

Pianos nml Player Pianos
on small monthly

PIANOS FOR HUNT

TUNING AND REPAIRING

Phone Lihue Hotel

Tire and Tube
Repairing

TOM1NATSU
PA K ALA

P. O. P.OX AS : WA1MEA

THE

Regal
OUR NATIONAL

Shoe
MAILED ORDERS

CAREFULLY FILLED

REGAL SHOE STORE

Fort & Hold Streets
Honolulu.

MORGAN
. .

Co. Ltd.
Stocks, Bonds,

Real Estate and Insurance
NO. 125 131 MERCHANT ST.
P.O.Box No 594 Honolulu

Henry De Fries & Son

CONTRACTORS and
BUILDERS of HOUSES

and BRIDGES.

Estimates cheerfully given.
P, O. Lihue.

Kauai Steam Laundry

FlllSTCLASS
Washing and Ironing

HATS CLEANED

Kanaa : : P. 0. Kealia

HOTEL LIHUE

(The Fairview)

Twenty t.o elegant rooms
In Main Building

Tlnet Airy Cottages
Cuisine unexcelled in country

districts

W. H. Rice, Jr.,
Proprietor

v Souvenirs .

We neatly pack ami mail
Hawaiian Souvenirs.
Hawaii & South Seas Curio

. Co.

HONOLULU.

Work for Alien Enemies

Tho following notice comes from
the Department of Justice, Washing-
ton, D. C:
To all United States Attorneys

and United States Marshals.
For reasons of both expediency and

Justice, it is highly advislble that the
Government should not impose idle-
ness upon any alien enemy not intern-ede- d

or arrested. A man who has
been deprived of his employment un
der the alien enemy regulations will
often have great dtfllculty in finding
other employment. He is potentially
more dangerous to the nation while
in Idleness than when at work. The
country's industries need the work of
all able-bodie- men. The Government
does not desire to produce unneces
sary hardships.

For these reasons, it is desirable
that any alien enemy who is not plac-
ed under arrest but is displaced from
his employment by action under the
Presidential Regulations shall, when
ever he needs such assistance, be as
sisted in the finding of other employ-
ment: that information as to the place
of his new employment be obtained in
all cases, so that his whereabouts and
activities can be traced; and that, ex-

cept where public safety and emerg-
ency demand otherwise, he is not
displaced from an existing place of
employment until there is reasonable
assurance of his finding employment
elsewhere.

The Department of Labor has ex-

pressed its willingness to assist by
means of its employment agencies, in
finding employment for all worthy
enemy aliens displaced by the regu-
lations, and, in all such cases, you are
authorized and instructed to bring the
situation to the attention of the local
employment agencies of the Depart-
ment of Labor and to co operate with
such agencies, with a view to carry-
ing out the principles and policies
herein set forth.

T. W. GREGORY,
Attorney General.

BUY A BOND

Jose Don't Like New Schedule

Editor Garden Island I wish to let
you know my view on the new sched-
ule of mail boats and that it U very
unsatisfactory to all the people on this
side of the island.

Tuesdays and Fridays the patrons
of my Post Office make my head swim
with questions in regard to the mail.

For a long many years mail use to
reach here regularly at from 8:30 to
9 o'clock on Tuesdays and Fridays
but now it reaches here as late as
half pass two in the afternoon.

Is that improving the mail service?
Not at all we are suffering more than
before special the business men.

Every thing to satisfy Lihue district
regardless of what may happen to
those on this side.

I would like very much if we would
go back to old schedule. You may
publish this letter as you see fit.

Yours truly,
JOSE GOMEX,

Postmaster, Hanapepe.
BUY A BOND

OLD FRIENDS HEARD FROM

A personal letter from J. R. Myers
reports them as very pleasantly lo-

cated in San Francisco, where they
are enjoying life to the full in a quiet
way. They have their car with them
and take long rides through the coun
try, which is a blaze of color with
poppies, butter-cups- , lupine and other
wild flowers.

They spend more or less time In
the Red Cross Clearing House rooms
for the Pacific Division where all the
goods from the Pacific and the Coast
states are inspected and repacked.

BUY A BOND
RICE NOT WHEAT SUBSTITUTE

From April 15th and continuing
until further notice grocers are for-

bidden to sell rice as a substitute in
conjunction with wheat flour.

Rice flour and rice meal may be
sold as substitutes.

Rice may be sold alone without
flour.

Preference should be given to Corn
Meal and Corn Flour, of which there
is now a plenty."

BUY A BOND

SUBSTITUTES FOR POI MAKING

F.xperiments have been made with
B..rley Flour, frn Flour, Rice Flour,
Buckwheat Flour, Cassava Flour and
other substitutes with Taro as wheat
flour substitutes in the manufacture
of i oi. All of the above substitutes
can be successfully used.

They may be used in exactly the
same way us wheat flour Is u.icd.
Barley and Rice Flour give better re
suits than the others.

This should be good news to the
Hawaiians who formerly used the
Wheat Flour in the manufacture of
poi.

All items on the official list of
substitutes can be bought straight.

BUY A BOND
We are in receipt of a sample of

home-groun- corn meal from the
Makaweli Store, which is excellent.
We recommend it to all those who
can oljl.iin it.
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Prizes tor Live Stock

Honolulu, April 15 To the owner of
the best senior yearling bull of tho
Holstein breed exhibited in the cattle
show at the Territorial Fair In June,
a sliver cup will be given. This is a
special prize offered by the Holstein
Frleslan Association of America. The
offer was received this week in a letter
from the Association's headquarters,
at Brattleboro, Vermont.

At present the only entry which
may qualify for the special prize is the
young Holstein bull owned and to be
exhibited by Robert Hind, of the Is-

land of Hawaii.
BUY A BOND

The American Short-hor- n Breeders'
Association, of Chicago, offers a spec-

ial medal for the best imported short-
horn bull, cow or heifer shown at the
Fair, but it appears doubtful at present
whether any animals of that breed
listed in the Fair's entries can quality

Tho American Oluernesy Cattle Club
ma offer a special prize for some of
the best specimens of the Guernesy
breed shown at Honolulu In June. The
secretary has. written the Fair Com
mission Raying this will be taken up
at a meeting of the Club's executive
committee on May 15,

Other special prizes now offered
Include a silver cup for the best Ha
waiian bred saddle horse: a silver
cup for the grand champion aged boar,
any breed; a silver cup for the heav-
iest capon exhibited in the poultry
show, and a pair of New Zeland rab-

bits for the best New Zealand doe.
BUY A BOND

A bomb throwing contest, to be
staged by U. S. soldiers at Kaplolani
Park during the Territorial Fair in
June will give Island civilian folk
their first opportunity to see this un-

usual weapon of war, which Is play-
ing such a big part in the great fight
against the Boches. It will be the first
time an event of this kind ever has
been seen here.

The competition will be for accuracy
in hurling the hand grenades at given
distances. Men selected from the dif-

ferent units of Uncle Sam's forces on
Oahu and who have received training
and become skilful in the deadly art
will stand in a line with a barrier in
front, representing the side of the
trench In which they are supposed to
be stationed on the front battle line.

Unable to see the object at which
they throw, these grenaders, using the
peculiar overhand motion which bomb-throwin- g

science demands, will hurl
the grenades and endeavor to place
them In receptacles set at distances,
which will be called by the officer in
charge. The distance will vary from
20 to 50 yards, and prizes will be
awarded for greatest accuracy of fire.

Of course only dummy grenades will
be used. They will be the same with
which the boys have been training at
the local army posts; similar in every
respect to those used on the battle
line except for the explosive contents.

As a finale however, they will hurl
a number of smoke bombs, showing
how a barrage of grenade fire Is laid
down on the enemy's trenches or on
an advancing wave of Germans while
the latter are making a charge.

BUY A BOND

A Thriving Taro Farm

By all means the largest single field
of taro on this Island and probably
one of the largest in the Territory, is
that in Hanalel cultivated by the Man
Sing Company. Tliis company has
for many years been enterprising rice
planters. Recently by way of experi-
ment they ventured on taro as a sub-

stitute crop to change and rest some
of their land

In order to circumvent the taro
blight locally virulent, they imported
sound hulls from Oahu to plant.

The results have justified their en-

terprise and intelligence, so that they
now have 17 or 18 acres of as fine a
stand of taro as can be seen anywhere.
It is manufactured into poi on the spot
and is then distributed in the surroun

where there is a good
market for it.

' :BUY A BOND-SO- ME

SIGNIFICANT
FACTS OF EDUCATION

From the Annual Report of the
Federal Commissioner of Education
we cull the following facts:

The total enrollment of the schools
of the country of all kinds and classes
was 23.S57.000 and the cost of support-
ing these institutions was 1914,804.000
or $39.37 per capita.

Gifts and' bequests to these schools
during the year amounted to $37,0001
000.

There are 574 universities, colleges
and technological schools in which
there were last year 104,075 men and
95,436 women. The proportion of the
to t!ie former is rapidly increasing.

The report emphasizes the moment-
ous importance and value of the tech-

nical Behoofs of the country from
which come the men who are best
fitted by selection and training tor the
solution of the many serious problems,
BOci.iI. economical and mechanical, im-

posed on us by the war. These schools
have justified their usefulness and
efficiency as never before and a plea
is made for their more liberal support.
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Marguerite Cw&k
"6abs'lbiar.y"

JQammountQklure
.lies
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TIP TOP THEATER
Tuesday, April 16

Marguerite Clark
SWEETEST PICTURES

"Bab's Diary"
SUB-DE- B

ROIiERTS RJNEHART LIFE-DIAR-

GIRLHOOD.

Chapter
"THE FATAL RING"

While's

PATIIE WEEKLY NEWS
LATEST PICTORIAL NEWS

Thursday, April 18, - Tip Top

JACK PICKFORD
AND

LOUISE HUFF
I X

THE GHOST HOUSE"

DID YOU EVER SLEEP A HAUNTED HOUSE?
YOU CAN HEAR THE HONES RATTLE COME
AND FORGET TROUBLES.

3rd Chapter of

"WHO IS N I'M HER ONE"

PATIIE WEEKLY NEWS PICTORIAL

IjjACKPlCKPORD

Saturday, April 20 - Tip Top Theatre

William Desmond in "Paddy O'Hara
ALSO

"THE FIGHTING TRAIL"

Tho most thrilling ami exciting serial produced

WEEKLY NEWS LATEST PICTORIAL WAR NEWS

"Bab's Diary" program will also be at

ELEEEE, APRIL. 17; MAKAWELI. TIIUR.

'The Ghost House" Program will also be shown

KOLOA, WED. APRIL, 17;" KEALIA, FRIDAY,

MON,. MAKAWELI, v

PATRIOTISM OF A GREAT SINGER

A private letter from a former resi
dent of Kauai, reads as follows: "We
were fortunate in hearing John Mc
Cormack last night at the big Audi
torium. He gave the entire $24,700
receipts to the Red Cross, $19,500 was
taken in for tickets and $5,200 came
from the sale of records which were
auctioned off by a blind soldier; all
went from $250 up, and one man paid
$1,000 for one and then turned it in,
and it sold for $250 again.

BUY A BOND
Save food or go on short rations.
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THE GIRL IN IN

ONE OF THE FA MOPS STOIUES BY MAP. V
A HEAL

OF REAL

First Big of

Pearl Grout est Serial.

WAR

IN
YET!

YOUR

shown

at

TL'ES.

Newest. Coolest Hotel in Hawaii
fort Street Honolulu
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H I j The 5 host House" 1 '
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picture

PATIIE

WED.,
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WAIMEA, FRI.

KILAUEA, SAT., WAIMEA,

THE BANK OF HAWAII,
Limited

UHUE BRANCH

Lihue. Kauai. Hawaii .

Deposits are received suhject
to check. Certificates of de-
posit issued payable on de-

mand. Loans made on ap-
proved security.

Drafts Drawn on
Honolulu San Francisco
New York Hong Kong
London Yokohama

Savings Department
Interest paid on Savings De-
posits. 4 per cent on ordi-
nary and 4 per cent on Term
Deposits. Ordinary Savings
Deposiis will be received up to
$2,500 in any one account.
Safe Deposit Boxes for

Rent $2 and $3 a Year

JEWELERS

EVERYTHING in the
Silver and r,oi.n Line,

Rich Cut Olass and
Art Goods.

Merchandise of the
I Best Quality Only.

H.F.WICHMAN& C0..LD.

Leading Jewelers.
P. O. Box 342 Honolulu


